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Quote of the Week – “Man’s mind, once stretched by a new idea, never regains its original 
dimensions.” – Oliver Wendell Holmes 
 
Thanksgiving Break – School will be closed November 21-23 for the Thanksgiving 
holiday break.  When we return the next Monday, we will have just 18 days of school 
remaining before Christmas break. 
 
Mapleton MoCo Cocoa Crunch – Next 
Wednesday, November 28 you will see 
“Mapleton MoCo Cocoa Crunch” on the 
breakfast menu.  Mapleton Elementary 
along with the other schools in the district 
competed for the chance to have their 
parfait featured on the menu. The school’s 
parfait, which includes strawberries, vanilla 
yogurt and Simply Chex Chocolate, was the 
winning entry.   Rachel Thompson, Colten 
Ross, Tucker Gross, Katie Allison, Mary 
Allison Steger, and Mr. Collin Jones 
represented Mapleton.  
 
All-State Orchestra – Earlier this month, orchestra students traveled to Woodford 
County and underwent a rigorous audition process against over 300 orchestra students 

 



from across the state.   Four Montgomery County High School orchestra members were 
accepted into the extremely competitive 2019 KMEA All State Orchestras.  Raymond You 
and Avery Conn were accepted into the Commonwealth Orchestra violin section.  This 
result puts them in the top 50 violinists in the state.  James May was also accepted into 
the Commonwealth Orchestra on bass, earning him a place in the top 18 bass players in 
the state.  Elliott King was accepted into the Symphony Orchestra and now holds a spot 
as one of the top 9 bass players in the state.  These students will have the chance to go to 
the Kentucky Music Educator’s Conference in Louisville in February to compete for final 
rankings.  During that time, they will rehearse and perform alongside other top high 
school musicians in the state.  Congratulations to Avery, Raymond, James and Elliott. 
 
Student Attendance – Mapleton earned the highest one-day attendance with 97.17% on 
Wednesday, November 14.  MSE claimed the weekly high attendance with 95.6%. 
 
Giving Tuesday – Hope Hill is currently involved in a campaign called “Giving Tuesday.”  
On Tuesday, November 27, people all over the world will be giving to their favorite 
charities.  Hope Hill would like to ask you to invest in their ministry by making a donation.  
Please mark your calendar for this special day of giving.  By the way, early donations are 
open, so if you'd like to give now, all donations will count toward their "Giving Tuesday" 
totals. 
  
You can partner with Hope Hill by clicking on the donate button either on their website 
at hopehill.org or Facebook page (Hope Hill Youth Services or @hopehillky).  You can also 
donate by texting the words GIVE HOPE to (859) 600-0991.    
 
Dates:  

• Nov. 20 – Board of Education Meeting, 5:30 p.m., MCHS Cafeteria 
• Nov. 21-23 – No School – Thanksgiving Break 
• Nov. 29 – Operation Preparation, McNabb 
• Dec. 1 – Christmas Bazaar and Pancake Breakfast, 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., 

MCHS Cafeteria 
• Dec. 4 – Literacy Night, 5:00-6:30 p.m., Mapleton 
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• Dec. 4 – Jazz Band/Percussion Ensemble 
Christmas Concert, 7:00 p.m., MCHS 
Auditorium 

• Dec. 6 – Winter Choir Concert, 6:30 p.m., 
McNabb Auditorium 

• Dec. 7 – The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, 
6:00 p.m., Camargo 

• Dec. 8 – Alive at 25 Driving Course, 8:00 
a.m. – 12:00 p.m., MCHS Room 153 

• Dec. 11 – Winter Orchestra Concert, 6:30 
p.m., McNabb Auditorium 

• Dec. 11 – Symphony Band and Wind 
Ensemble Christmas Concert, 7:00 p.m., 
MCHS Auditorium 

• Dec. 13 – Holiday Celebration, 6:00 p.m., 
Camargo 

• Dec. 13 – Winter Band Concert, 6:30 p.m., 
McNabb Auditorium 

• Dec. 18 – Board of Education Meeting, 5:30 
p.m., MCHS Cafeteria 

• Dec. 18 – MCHS Orchestra Winter Concert, 
7:00 p.m., MCHS Auditorium 

• Dec. 19 – Holiday Parties, Mapleton 
• Dec. 19 – Christmas Parties, MSE 
• Dec. 20-Jan. 2 – No School – Christmas/New Year’s Break 

 

Continuous Learning through Professional Literature 

Jennifer Gonzalez on Low-Level Seatwork and Passive Learning 
            In this Cult of Pedagogy article, Jennifer Gonzalez describes how she and her husband 
tried to help one of their elementary-school children do a confusing homework assignment 
and get ready for a test on weather systems. They asked whether the teacher had drawn a 
diagram on the board to clarify how high- and low-pressure systems work. “No,” said their 
daughter. Did the teacher get one group of students to act like a cold front and another like 
a warm front to dramatize the way the weather forces interacted? The girl looked at them 
like they were crazy and said, “No.” So how was the concept presented? “Well, we just read 
the book,” she said. “We just opened it up to page 36, and then she would read a little bit to 
us, and then explain something, and then we would read a little bit more, and then she 
would say something else, and that was it.” Was this the way the teacher always explains 
things? “Basically,” shrugged their daughter. 

Students in Mrs. Miller’s class at 
Camargo completed a unit on 

Native Americans by creating a 
tepee. They learned that tepees 
are made from animal skin and 
that Native Americans painted 
symbols in caves. Above, Keyli 

has drawn a mountain and a sun 
on her tepee. 

 



            “This is not good,” says Gonzalez, who sees and hears about this kind of coverage-
oriented, low-level instruction in all too many U.S. classrooms. “If we want our students to 
actually learn the facts and concepts and ideas we’re trying to teach them,” she says, “they 
have to experience those things in some way that rises above abstract words on paper. 
They have to process them. Manipulate them. To really learn in a way that will stick, they 
have to DO something.” And if students are paying attention in class and still failing tests, 
the problem is not them, says Gonzalez; it’s the method of teaching. 
            The problem, she believes, is due to weak elements in some lesson plans. The 
traditional format calls for: 

- Anticipatory set to capture students’ attention and clarify objectives; 
- Direct instruction via PowerPoint slides, lecture, reading, video, or some other way 

of presenting key information; 
- Guided practice and application, with students applying what they’ve just been 

taught, with the teacher’s support; 
- Independent practice and application; 
- Assessment to check for understanding. 

Gonzalez believes the third step – guided practice – is in many cases not robust enough; 
students skip straight to independent practice, which might just be repetitions of what they 
were told; they’re not actually processing or applying the material in a meaningful way. 
And when students take notes from PowerPoint slides, their notes are often incomplete 
and (to students studying for a test or parents trying to help) incomprehensible.  
            Then there’s the problem of class content and homework that aren’t aligned with 
state standards. Gonzalez asks whether social studies standards, for example, “say that kids 
need to be able to identify names of significant people in historical periods, or be able to 
regurgitate facts about certain cultures or regions. No. They want students to be able to 
understand the relationships between social movements and changes and other influences. 
They want students to be able to explain and analyze things.” She pulled up Wisconsin’s 
middle-school history standards and declared them “gorgeous”: 

- Use historical evidence for determining cause and effect. 
- Analyze, recognize, and evaluate patterns of continuity and change over time and 

contextualization of historical events. 
- Connect past events, people, and ideas to the present, use different perspectives to 

draw conclusions, and suggest current implications. 
- Evaluate a variety of primary and secondary sources to interpret the historical 

context, intended audience, purpose, and/or author’s point of view. 
“If students are actually doing these things in Wisconsin middle schools, that would be 
amazing,” says Gonzalez. “But if Wisconsin is like a lot of other places, my guess is that 



students are sitting through PowerPoint lectures, copying notes from the PowerPoints, and 
transferring that information to worksheets and tests.”  
            “The other problem with this kind of teaching is that it makes kids hate school,” she 
continues. “When we do little more than have students copy down information or fill out 
worksheets, we are making school an awful place to be… My own kids hate school more 
and more the older they get. And they rarely bring home anything lower than an A.” 
            Why is this happening? Gonzalez believes that high-stakes testing has driven some 
teachers to believe that bad teaching is the way to raise test scores. There’s also pressure to 
produce detailed lesson plans and document everything. And there are gaps in teacher 
preparation, not imparting all-important strategies for getting students engaged. 
            Policy decisions are necessary to change some of this, but Gonzalez believes there are 
immediate fixes at the school level, like adding activities to every lesson plan “that will help 
students build more pathways in their brains, see patterns, connect to previous knowledge, 
and experience some novelty so they remember the material better.” Some specific steps: 

- Sorting – Organizing and labeling material by similarities and differences and 
getting students to do something that requires them to activate schema and create 
connections. 

- Doing and making – Short role-plays, simulations, and hands-on projects can help 
students visualize relationships and processes. 

- Discussion – Even a few minutes of talk – especially if all students are participating 
and taking a stance on the content and backing it up with evidence – can bring a 
class alive and deepen understanding.  

- Graphic representations – When students put information into any kind of visual 
form, it can produce breakthroughs in learning. 

- Writing to learn – Stopping instruction periodically and having students write short 
summaries and give their opinions helps them synthesize information that they 
passively took in. 

- Mini-projects – Major productions aren’t always necessary, says Gonzalez. One- or 
two-day projects can accomplish many of the same goals – for example, students in a 
history class rank-ordering leaders in early America and backing up their choices 
with evidence.  

- Anticipation guides – Before a unit, students state their opinions on key issues, 
priming them for what they’re about to learn and letting them check later to see 
how on-target their opinions were. 

- Quality note-taking – “Although students seem to be taking a lot of ‘notes’ in class,” 
says Gonzalez, “it’s not clear that this is being done in a way that results in high-
quality learning.” Most students need explicit instruction in how to take notes that 
will be helpful when they study.  



- Retrieval practice – For material that must be memorized and concepts that require 
more complex processing, teachers need to get students to use the proven technique 
of retrieving key information at strategic intervals.  

- Collaboration – With most of these activities, having students work in pairs or small 
groups is an enhancer, bringing variety, novelty, and more opportunities to process 
and understand what’s being taught at a deeper level. Group work also makes 
school more fun. 

 
“To Learn, Students Need to DO Something” by Jennifer Gonzalez in Cult of Pedagogy, 
November 4, 2018, https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/do-something/  
 
 
 
Be sure to notify the designated person at your school if you have calendar information 
that should be added to your website calendar. 
 
Thank you so much for your effort and commitment to children.  If you have 
questions about any of the information contained in this issue of The MoCo Monday 
Minute, please contact me at matthew.thompson@montgomery.kyschools.us.  
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